Morpho-physiological characteristics by sweet potato cultivars as function of irrigation depth
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ABSTRACT
The sweet potato is an alternative energy source, but its sustainability depends on efficient water use. The objective of this study was to evaluate sweet potato morpho-physiological characteristics, and water use efficiency (WUE). Irrigation depths of 50, 75, 100, and 125% of crop evapotranspiration (ETc) were applied. The morpho-physiological indicators, WUE, leaf area index (LAI), leaf water potential, leaf temperature, and leaf chlorophyll index (ICF), were evaluated. The WUE of the sweet potato cultivars increased until the 75% water depth of the ETc. The LAI of these cultivars increased with irrigation depth, with higher values at 100% of the ETc. The leaf water potential of the two sweet potato cultivars was lowest with the lower irrigation depth. Leaf temperature was closer to that of ambient temperatures in treatments with greater irrigation depth. The increase of the WUE with the greater accumulation of dry biomass is due to greater CO₂ diffusion by stomata. The reduction in the growth of these plants is due to water stress limiting stomatal conductance, transpiration, leaf growth (LAI) and chlorophyll concentration, proportional to soil moisture conditions. The functional relationship between soil moisture and growth is essential to optimize irrigation management at different growth stages.
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INTRODUCTION
Increased drought around the world, in a scenario of global climate change, may reduce growth, development, and agricultural productivity. Water scarcity causes abiotic stresses such as drought and salinity, affecting metabolic, physiological, and biochemical plant functions (Jaleel et al. 2009, Ierna and Mauromicale 2012).

Water stress can vary among plants, and soil moisture conditions should be taken into account for maintaining growth and agricultural productivity (Jaleel et al. 2009, Doupis et al. 2013).

Leaf temperature of plants under water stress is higher than those with adequate water availability. This parameter is used to assess indirectly the
effects of water availability, as the optimal stomata conductance is observed with a leaf temperature between 25 and 30 °C (Machado et al. 2005, Testi et al. 2008).

The sweet potato, *Ipomoea batatas* (L.) Lam. (Convolvulaceae), is the seventh most cultivated crop in the world, but its use as food is marginal in industrialized countries (Montefusco et al. 2014).

Starch represents 17.5% of the fresh weight and 40-50% of that of dry *I. batatas* tubers. Further, this plant is, per hectare, more productive than wheat (Duvernay et al. 2013). However, climate change and extreme rainfall and drought can affect productivity of this plant (Singh and Reddy 2011, Lee et al. 2012, Duvernay et al. 2013).

Climate change can affect the leaf area index (LAI), which depends on spatial leaf organization such as vegetation density, horizontal and vertical leaf distribution, and leaf insertion angle. The photosynthates produced by short-cycle plants increase with the IAF, but the absorption of light energy increases indefinitely along with this parameter, being limited by self-shading from the upper leaves (Posada et al. 2012).

The objective of this study was to evaluate morphological (leaf area index) and physiological (leaf temperature, leaf water potential and leaf chlorophyll index) indicators of two sweet potato cultivars with increasing irrigation levels.

**MATERIALS AND METHODS**

**EXPERIMENTAL AREA**

The experiment was conducted in a greenhouse at the Experimental Area of the Irrigation and Drainage Department of Agricultural Engineering of the Universidade Federal de Viçosa in Viçosa, Minas Gerais state, Brazil (latitude 20° 45' S, longitude 42° 52’ W and altitude 648 m).

The soil in the experimental area was classified as clayey, presenting average organic matter content equal to 2.4 dag/kg. The average bulk density was 1.30 g cm⁻³ and the moisture for the field capacity and wilting point were 0.384 and 0.218 m³ m⁻³, respectively. The soil preparation for planting was carried out with rotary tiller, followed by manual formation of ridges spaced 1.0 m. The soil chemical analysis carried out prior to planting showed that it is eutrophic, with pH of 6.1; available P and K levels of 58.1 and 557.0 mg dm⁻³, respectively; exchangeable contents of Ca²⁺ and Mg²⁺ equal to 3.7 and 1.2 cmol c dm⁻³, respectively; and base saturation of 75.2%. According to these characteristics, acidity correction and fertilization practices with phosphate and potassium are not necessary. Nitrogen fertilization was carried out with the amount of 200 kg ha⁻¹ of N (Ribeiro et al. 1999). Divided into two applications at 30 and 60 days after planting, with ammonium sulfate.

**CULTIVARS**

The sweet potato cultivars Amanda and Duda were obtained from the breeding program of the Federal University of Tocantins. The spacing used was 0.25 m between plants and 1.0 m between planting lines.

**IRRIGATION MANAGEMENT**

The crop was irrigated with a dripper spaced at 0.3 m, each one having an actual flow of 1.71 L h⁻¹. The system presented Christians Uniformity Coefficient (CUC) of 94% and application intensity of 5.70 mm h⁻¹. Irrigation depth treatments were based on sweet potato evapotranspiration (ETc). The frequency of wetting was every two to three days with water demand calculated by estimating the evapotranspiration for this culture (ETc).

The equations used to estimate the sweet potato evapotranspiration were; \( \text{ETc} = \text{ETO} \times Kc \) Eq.1 and Eq.2 \( Kc = (Kcb \times Ks) + Ke \) where ETo is the crop evapotranspiration (mm d⁻¹); ETo is the reference; Kcb, basal adimensional coefficient of the culture; Ks, adimensional coefficient of the culture; Ks, adimensional soil evaporation.
coefficient; and Ks, the adimensional stress ratio (Allen et al. 2006, Angeli et al. 2016). The initial, intermediate, and final Kcb values, (respectively 0.15; 1.10 and 0.55), were used in the calculations (Allen et al. 2006). The sweet potato cycle was divided into four phenological stages, based on plant growth periods according to area shaded per plant, each one having a different value for the crop coefficient (Kc). The first stage began with seedling transplantation until 10% of the area was shaded, around 20 days. The second stage lasted 40 days and finished when approximately 80% of the area was covered by the culture. The third stage began with 80% of the area shaded until the harvesting period, when the average tuberous root weight was approximately 300 g with 110 and 136 days for the Amanda and Duda cultivars, respectively. The last stage occurred 20 days before harvesting (Allen et al. 2006).

**EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN**

The experiment was conducted in a randomized block design with four irrigation depths, 50, 75, 100, and 125% of the ETc, representing the treatments with four replications (Table I). Ninety-six lines, 4.5 m long with a total cultivated area of 432 m² were used, considering the rows to be borders. The central plants were evaluated for the treatments. The plots had a total area of 13.5 m² with three 4.5 m lines with 54 plants. The central line had 14 plants per plot with a 3.5 m² area evaluated.

**MORPHOLOGICAL INDICATORS EVALUATED**

The leaf area index was determined in six readings using the LAI-2000 (LI-COR), one above the canopy and five below.

The leaf water potential was determined using a Scholander pump pressure chamber. Four sweet potato leaves were collected per experimental unit, at the same physiological maturity stage in the middle portion of the branch between 4:30 and 6:00pm. Water potential was determined with a leaf positioned upside down, with its petiole exposed on a drum in a pressure chamber. The petiole was cut and sealed in the pressure chamber. Nitrogen gas was introduced to attain the necessary pressure to exude a thin film of sap from the cut portion of the petiole. This was measured with a pressure gauge and the value recorded corresponding to its pressure (Scholander et al. 1965). Leaf temperature was measured using an infrared thermometer 30 cm from the leaf, with readings taken starting from 12:00pm at 30 minute intervals. Four readings were taken randomly per experimental unit on clear, cloudless days. Air temperature was measured at the weather station in the experiment area to determine the difference between canopy and ambient values.

The chlorophyll content was obtained in three measurements with a portable electronic ClorofiLOG meter (CFL 1030, Falker) from four healthy plants.

Efficiency of water use (USA) at the end of the phenological cycle was derived using the production ratio (P) and water volume applied (V) (kg m⁻³) with: US= P/V, where US is water use efficiency (kg m⁻³); P, production (kilograms); and V, water volume applied (m³) (Caliman et al. 2010, Mantovani et al. 2013).

The leaf temperature was measured with an infrared thermometer about 30 cm from the leaf, with readings starting at 12:00pm at 30 minute intervals. Four readings were taken randomly per experimental unit on clear, cloudless days. Air temperature was measured at the weather station in the experiment area to determine the difference between canopy and ambient values.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Treatment</th>
<th>Percentage depth (% ETc)</th>
<th>Irrigation depth (mm)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>217.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>75</td>
<td>281.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>100</td>
<td>345.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>125</td>
<td>409.6</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>TABLE I</strong></th>
<th>Treatments, percentage depth and irrigation depth for sweet potato cultivars Amanda and Duda</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Treatment</td>
<td>Percentage depth (% ETc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T1</td>
<td>50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T2</td>
<td>75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T3</td>
<td>100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T4</td>
<td>125</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
intervals. Four readings were taken randomly per experimental unit on cloudless days. The air temperature was measured at the weather station in the experiment area to determine the difference between canopy and the ambient temperatures.

The results were subjected to variance analysis, and the effect of water depth to regression analysis, using the statistical program R (R Development Core Team 2014).

RESULTS

The WUE of the sweet potato cultivars Amanda and Duda increased up to 75% of the ETc, with 16 kg m\(^{-3}\) to 20 kg m\(^{-3}\) with those of 300 and 330 mm, respectively. These values were 9.8 and 10.7 kg.m\(^{-3}\), respectively, with the lower irrigation depth (218 and 246 mm) equivalent to 50% ETc (Figure 1a).

The leaf water potential of the Amanda and Duda cultivars was lower with the lower water depth and increased exponentially with the irrigation depths (Figure 1b).

The LAI were lower with the irrigation depth of 218 and 246 mm (50% ETc), 1.8 and 2.1 m\(^{2}\) m\(^{-2}\) for the Amanda and Duda cultivars, respectively. The maximum LAI value, 3.4 and 3.9 m\(^{2}\) m\(^{-2}\) were observed with a water depth of 353 and 385 mm (100% ETc). The maximum water depth, 410 to 441 mm (125% ETc), reduced the LAI for both cultivars (Figure 2a).

Both cultivars have higher ICF values with 100% ETc and negative responses as a function of irrigation depth (Figure 2b).

The temperature of 32.6 °C and 31.9 for the Amanda and 32.1 and 31.6 °C for the Duda cultivar, with the larger irrigation depth (100 and 125% ETc) was closest to the ambient temperature (Figure 3). Plant temperatures with smaller irrigation depths were higher than the ambient temperature, 2.9 up to 3.3 °C for the Amanda and Duda cultivars, respectively.

DISCUSSION

The increase in the WUE up to 75% of the ETc water depth, 16 kg to 20 kg m\(^{-3}\) to 300 m\(^{3}\) and 330 mm without water deficiency (Figure 1a), resulted in a higher accumulation of dry matter what was explained by the greater CO\(_2\) diffusion through stomata, which remain open longer in these conditions (Bergantin et al. 2004, El-Sharkawy and De Tafur 2010). Sub-optimal water depth causes water stress, and limits plant growth, mainly due to reductions in carbon balance, the production of which depends on photosynthesis (Lawlor and Cornic 2002, Flexas et al. 2009). Plants under drought conditions have a lower photosynthesis rate (Yooyongwech et al. 2013), reducing energy and metabolite availability for growth and optimal crop production (Kulkarni and Phalke 2009). WUE values of 9.8 and 10.7 kg m\(^{-3}\) for the Duda and Amanda cultivars with 218 and 246 mm water depths (50% of ETc), respectively, can be explained by early closing of stomata in response to water deficits. This reduces water loss from transpiration, and through internal storage, due to the CO\(_2\) and \(\text{H}_2\text{O}\) diffusion and the photosynthetic rate (Chaves et al. 2009).

The negative water potential of the potato leaf, more pronounced for the Duda cultivar (Figure 1b), shows that responses to this parameter depend on plant variety, soil, water availability, registration time with changes in stomatal conductance, and transpiration rate (Nogueira et al. 2000, Sato et al. 2004). Plants can be evaluated for their leaf water potential correlated to gas exchange, growth, and physiological parameters (Williams and Araújo 2002). The leaf water potential increased exponentially with increasing water availability in the soil. On the other hand, the linear increase in the leaf water potential was observed for the potato culture (Gajanayake et al. 2014). The reduction of water potential may induce osmotic adjustments in plants to promote leaf hydration and the production.
of hormones to adapt to this condition (Abdel 2014). The combination of water stress and hormonal metabolism in the Duda cultivar is possibly more efficient due to its adaption to adverse conditions. However, responses to favorable conditions may otherwise influence crop yields (Abdel 2014). Roots absorb water via the water potential gradient between soil and roots. For this reason, plants face greater difficulty to extract water from soil with low water concentrations insufficient to balance losses from transpiration (Siddique et al. 2000).

The lower LAI, for the Amanda and Duda cultivars (Figure 2a), with 218 and 246 mm (50% ETc) irrigation depth is due to reduced domestic stomate conductance due to soil moisture deficiencies (Warren 2008). The lower respiratory rate is due to leaf expansion and ultimately leaf area index (Liu and Stützel 2002), allowing plants to survive with low water absorption rates by controlling transpiration (Gajanayake et al. 2014). This reduces water loss by decreasing leaf area and stomate conductance, thereby avoiding leaf tissue dehydration (Liu and Stützel 2004). The maximum LAI, 3.4 and 3.9 m² m⁻², with 353 and 385 mm (100% ETc) irrigation depths for the Amanda and Duda cultivars respectively, is similar to that of cassava cultivars, 3.98 and 3.59 m² m⁻², from January to March, respectively, and 3 to 4 m² m⁻² in the tuber initiation stage, suitable for the vegetative growth of this plant (Lopes et al. 2010). Plants with continuous irrigation are more resistant to water deficits in the soil than those gradually undergoing water stress at the beginning of the cycle (Santos and Carlesso 1998). This explains the greater variation of the LAI of Amanda and Duda cultivars with higher water depth, 3.4 and 3.9 m² m⁻² compared to plants experiencing low soil moisture conditions, 1.8 and 2.1 m² m⁻², respectively.

Negative ICF responses of Amanda and Duda cultivars to water depths (Figure 2b), reinforce the fact that soil moisture conditions proportionally determine the total concentration of chlorophyll produced (Farooq et al. 2009, Gajanayake et al. 2014) from enzymatic break down of this material.

Figure 1 - Efficiency in water use (kg m⁻³) (a) and leaf water potential (MPa) (b) of Amanda and Duda cultivars depending on irrigation depth. ***Significant at the 1% level of likely by the “t” test.
Figure 2 - Leaf area index (m² m⁻²) (a) and chlorophyll index (ICF) (b) of Amanda and Duda cultivars depending on irrigation depth.*** Significant at the 1% level of the “t” test. *** Significant at the level of 1 to 5%, by “t” test.

Figure 3 - Air temperature, leaf temperature (°C) and the temperature difference (°C) between the canopy and the air as a function of applied irrigation depth in the cycle of sweet potato cultivars Amanda (a) and Duda (b). *** Significant at the 1% level of the test “t”.
INFLUENCE OF IRRIGATION DEPTH ON SWEET POTATOES

(Gholami et al. 2012). The impact of drought on stomatal conductance hampers plant metabolism and chlorophyll concentration (Warren 2008), reducing the photosynthetic capacity, productivity, and starch accumulation, with a negative effect on chlorophyll stability in sweet potato cultivars (Songsri et al. 2008, Gonçalves et al. 2010, Jangpromma et al. 2010). The higher chlorophyll content in the leaves of Amanda and Duda cultivars with higher irrigation levels was similar to that observed in eggplant (*Solanum melongena* L.) (Krnak et al. 2001) and cotton (*Gossypium hirsutum*) (Massacci et al. 2008). Low soil moisture values caused stomate closure and enzyme deactivation with a reduction in the concentration of this compound (Lawlor and Cornic 2002, Lawson et al. 2003).

Leaf temperatures of Amanda (Figure 3a) and Duda (Figure 3b) cultivars were 3.3 and 2.9 °C above ambient temperature. This is significant because water availability, light, and temperature variability are the main limitations to plant development and growth (Chaeerle et al. 2007). Plants exposed to high temperatures in dry conditions have lower photosynthetic activity (Rykaczewska 2015). The decrease in leaf temperature of sweet potato cultivars was more evident with increasing soil moisture, equivalent to an irrigation depth of 275 and 310 mm for the Amanda and Duda, respectively. Therefore, increasing and decreasing leaf temperature was proportional to water irrigation applied. Effective transpiration control and faster water movement in plants at high temperatures involves a cooling system, which protects metabolic processes (Sermons et al. 2012). The decrease in stomatal conductance has been associated with increasing leaf temperature under limited water availability conditions (Blonquist et al. 2009). However, the decrease in water absorption closes the stomata, thus reducing transpiration and increasing leaf temperature (Blonquist et al. 2009). This response provides an effective transpiration control by decreasing leaf temperature with increasing water depths.

**CONCLUSIONS**

Irrigation depths determined the growth and development of Amanda and Duda sweet potato cultivars. Reductions in plant growth are due to water stress limiting stomatal conductance, transpiration, leaf growth (LAI), and total chlorophyll concentration proportional to the soil moisture conditions. The functional relationship between plant morphophysiological parameters and growth are vital to optimizing irrigation management in different growth stages, which could increase carbohydrate storage and yields of sweet potato roots.
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